
Margie l'Inde a Gold Mine 

I took the great sheaf of letters 
that Tat sent me on the train, little 
book, when Dick and I started for 
home. It hardly seemed possible that 
60 many people could have been · 
Interested In tlie Paula atory. 

In the letter Pat wrote ho eald. 
"You can see, Margie, lic w Interested 
people would be In your 'little book,' 
You seem to be able not only to see 
the truth through the cant and hypo- 
crisy that has grown up between the 
sexes, but you have had the courage 
to tell it, 

"Of course, I know that much of 
Paula's story—much of the comment 
on life and love, on work and weal 
and woe, on joy and grief, on frivoli- 
ty and common sense—Is yours. 
"You have a wonderful spiritual 

vision, combined with the rarest of 
common sense. I wish I could per- 
suade you to publish those confi- 
dences which you have given your 
'little book.' 

" 

But you know, dear little confidant, 
bow impossible that would be now. 

Perhaps tn the future,· when I have 
been dead long enough to have been 
forgotten someone may give to the 
world, after proper editing, what I 
have given to you. 

I told Dick about what Pat had 
written and ho said, "Do you know, 
Margie, I have always been more or 
less Jealous of that little book of 

fours? X expect, however, it Is much 
Ike the book of fate—something wo 
all want to read and something that 
would strike terror to our hearts If 
we could read It. 

"Is it true, honey," he continued, 
"that you have really confided all 

your secrets to that little book in 
which I see you writing so often?" 

"Yes, dear. I have not only writ- 
ten all my secrets there, but I have 
expressed my opinions, my ltkee and 
dislikes of all those I have loved or 

hated." 
"And are you never going to let mo 

read it, Margie?" 
"Never." 

"Why not?" 
"What a silly question? Would you 

Bit down there, my dear I>lck, and 
open your most secret heart that I 

might read every good and bad 
'thought that is printed there?" 

I)lck looked somewhat surprised. 
! "Do you mean to tell me, Margie, 
1 that you have put in those books you 
guard so Jealously all the episodes 
and happenings of your life?" 

I "Not only that, Dick, but I have 
registered also my reactions to 
them." 

I "Well, perhaps it would be Just as 
well If you did not print them, Mar- 
gie." 

■ "My dear, I do not intend to for a 

, while, especially aa these letters Pat 
, has sent me have opened a mine of j 
gold tn which the vein» aro rich aa 
they are surprising. Why, Dick, X 
read the stories of three live· this 
morning—stories that fit into each 
other eo closely each might have 
been telling his side of the same 
story. 
"One letter is written by a man, 

and I am awfully glad to get It as a 
: 
woman rarely gets a man's true story 
from his own lips. I don't think he 

! could have told It to anyone or oven 
written It oven to a friend. But, as 

I he says, 'My dear Margie Waverly, 
I you have written Paula's story so 
sympathetically, your philosophy of 

: life seems so sane that I am taking a 
chance of writing you, hoping that 

you will feel that the love life of a 
mere man—we do really have love 
Uvee, my dear Mrs. Waverly—Is as 

big as that of a woman. 
I " 

am not sure that I would not 
like very much to hear your hus- 

i band's version of youn, Mrs. Waver- 

j ly, for I am sure no woman could 

j write as you do without being able 
to make life at least very Interesting 
to some man. 

j 
" 'Forgive my somewhat Imperti- 

nent conjecture and tell me through 
! the EVENINO NEWS what you think 
of my story which Is absolutely 
true.' " 

I (To be continued) 

Pickles Sweet Are Good To Eat; 
At Mealtimes They're Sure A Treat 

BIDDT BYE- 

Bour pickles are all very well for 
•very day purposes, but for special 
occasions, when the ptckle family de- 
•ires to put Its best foot forward the 
SWEET pickle marches forth and Is 

received with glad acclaim. 
Below are given some of the best 

sweet pickle recipes. 
Sweet (rlierktaa. 

Soak the gherkins In brine for 

twenty-four hours or longer until thev 

begin to turn yellow. Drain and dry 
them and put in a kettle, covered 
with the following mixture: 
One quart vinegar, 1 cupful sugar, 

I ounces cloves, 6 allspice, 6 bladea 

mace, 8 whole black peppers. Heat 

pickles slowly to boiling point and 

pack at once. 
(ircen Tomato Sweet Pickles. 

Slice one half bushel tomatoes, 

•prlngle salt between the layers and 
let stand over night. Next day drain 

them and boil for a few minutes in 

the following mixture: 
One gallon vinegar, pounds brown 

sugar. 1 cupful stick cinnamon, 1 cup- 
ful white mustard seed, 1-1 cupful 
black pepper, 1-2 cupful cloves. Put 

up in stone jars. 
Whole Pickled Pears. 

Peel three pounds of pears and leave 
on the stems. Boll in a quart of wat- 
er until the fruit can be pierced with 
, el raw.. Remove the pears. Add to 

the juice 1 1-2 pints of sugar, 1 pint 
of vlpegar, α stick of cinnamon, 2 

pieces of ginger root and a tabtespoon- 
ful of whole cloves. Boll this syrup 

( minutes, then place the pears in It 

vad boll until the syrup Is quite thick. 
Dip the fruit out carefully, arrange in 
sterilized Jars; cook the syrup for 

minutes longer and pour boiling hot 
over the pears. Seal airtight, as for 
canned fruit. The spicaa can be re- 

moved or placed in the Jars as de- 
sired. 

Spiced Tomatoes· 
Three pounds of ripe fruit, pared 

and «llced, 1 pint vinegar, 1 quart sug- 
ar. Add spleea to taste and boll to a 
jam. To be served with cold meats. 

Watermelon Picklo. 
Cut melon rind in Email pieces—one 

or two-Inch squares—cover with cold 
water containing 1 tablespoonful salt 
and boil until rind can be pierced with ( 

a fork. Drain and put pieces in cold 
water, changing water several times. 

Prepare sirup of 1 quart vinegar, i 

pounds sugar, 4 tablespoonfuls stick 

cinnamon. 1 tablespoonful whole 

cloves. Boll mixture S minutes and 

pour over rind from which water has 

been drained. Stand over night. Next 

day drain off sirup, boll 5 minutes and 

pour over pickles. The third day boll 
both sirup and plcklea together 5 

minutes. Seal in glass or atone jars. 
Mock Mincemeat. 

Three pounds green peppers, 3 

pounds apples, chopped, 6 pounds 
brown sugar, 2 pounds raisins chopped, 
2 tablespoonfuls salt, 1 cupful suet, 
I cupful vinegar, 2 tablespoonfuls cin- 
namon, 2 teaspoonfuls cloves, 1 nut- 

meg, orange peel If desired. 
Chop tomatoes and drain well. 

Measure juice and add same amount 
of water to the pulp. Scald and drain 

off the liquid. Repeat this process 
twice. Add first six Ingredients to the 
pulp and cook mixture until it Is clear. 

Add remaining ingredients and cook 
until it is thiçk. Keep in covered 
stone jar. 

HERE'S HOW IDE BED CROSS IS SPERDIR6 
THE $109,000,000 YOO HELPED TO RAISE 

By /Γ BROWNER 
Washington, Oct. 3—For the great 

American Red Croas war fund the 

American people subscribed about 

one hundred million dollars, of which 
about fifty million dollars has been 

Said In and about fifteen million ex- 
pended. The greater part spent has 
been for the relief of our war-strick- 
en allies. The greater part of what 
le left is being conserved to use for 

the comfort of our own troops In 

France. 
Commissions of prominent men 

were sent abroad to make a careful 

Study 
on the spot. Over $10,000,000 

as been spent in France, where 

there are over 500,000 people afflict- 

ed with tuberculosis as a direct result 
t the war. Tho Red Cross and the 

Rockefeller Foundation hope ulti- 

mately to havo nearly 400 dispen- 
saries In France. 
The Red Cross has also appropriat- 

ed $1,000,000 for the relief of sick 

end wounded French soldier* and 

their families. An infant welfare 

unit has been formed. 

Preparations have been made to 

-etothe. feed and temporarily shelter 

about 100,000 refugees from the re- 

stons devastated by the Germans. 

The Red Cross is furnishing mutilat- 
ed men with artificial limbs and Is 

co-operating In establishing homes 

ft>r blinded soldiers. 
Along the route of our troops from 

seaport to front, the Rod Cross has 
established infirmaries and rest sta- 

tions, in charge of American trained 
nurses. Canteens are being estab- 
lished at railway stations where 
American soldiers may find rest, 
baths, lunches, etc. 

For the more serious side Red 
Cross has arranged for 50.000 pounds 
of ether, for a central plant for the 
manufacture of nitrous oxygen,- and 

a factory for surgical Instruments. 
Great warehouse» have been erected 
for hospital supplies and base hospi- 
tals have been supported by Red 
Cross funds. 
To hearten the French army rest 

stations have been provided for the 

poilus. Hero they can bathe, have 
their linen washed, get good meals 
and a place to sleep while waiting (or 

their trains. Canteens have been es- 
tablished In the field to supply 
French soldier» with hot coffee, tea, 
bouillon and alio with refreshing 
cool drinks. 
Three hundred thousand dollars 

has been sent to Russia, $250,0000 to 
Rumania, $222,000 to Serbia, $210,- 
000 to Italy and $600,000 to Armenia 
and Syria. In each case a commis- 
sion report will be the basis for far 

greater expenditure. 
Up to date, in connection with the 

various cantonments in this country, 
something like $3,000,000 has been 

spent and this is Just a beginning. A 
Red Cross director has been assigned 
to each cantonment and where re- 

quested, α Red Cross sanitary unit is 

sent to look after the water and iQilk 
supply, drainage, etc. Six btg Red 
Cross emergency hospitals have been 
established, the Idea being that no 
cantonment shall be more than twen- 

ty-four hours ride from one of these. 
They are for use In case some bt« 
epidemic of disease breaks out. 

Knit Only For 
Fighters Is Plea 

' An acttv# campaign Is about to bo 
launched by the Camp Fire Girls all 
over the country for the conserva- 

tion of wool now being used in un- 
heard of quantities by millions of 
women, in every large and small town 
and city of the land. Their intention 
is to discourage the knitting of gay 
colored gaments for personal use and 
induce them to turn their attention 
to the Imperative need of their ser-1 
vices in making warm garments of 
khaki or navy blue worsted for the 
United States soldiers and sailors. 

Cut Out Useless Complaints. 
The time wasted In complaining be- 

cause the Job is hard would often be 
more than sufficient to put that Job on 
the list ot "has bceoe." 

GROWN UP STYLE 
FOR UTILE MISS 

By Betty Drown. 

New York-—Even tiny girls heartily 
enjoy the "consciousness of being well 
dressed" and this small lady appears 
to be positively bursting with Justifia- 
ble pride in a beautiful coat of whke 
broadcloth with its handsome trioi- 
mlng of Keraml mole. The double 
capo collar is in careful accord with 
the fashions for grown-ups. 
The dark color of the Kerami mol? 

is in pleasing contrast to the white 
cloth—and is wisely applied at the 
collar jind about the full flaring ckirt 
—where It protects the white cloth 
from the most of the wear and the 
chance of soiling. The Immaculate, 
military row of whit· buttons la the 
last perfect touch. 

Sacrifice The 
Sweet Tooth 

Once more -war knocks at the kitch- 
en door! 
When first war entered the Amer- 

ican kitchen his command was SAVE! 
Again he came, when the cellar bins 
and pantry shelves were laden with 
rich fruits of summer, and this time 
his word was more urgent—-CON- 
SERVE! 
And now War appears in the kitch- 

en a third time—end hie voice rings 
with sternness—8ACRIFICE! 
At each call of war the American 

housewife has responded splendidly. 
When the command was "save" she 
cut down the waste—excess food on 
the table, and waste food in the kitch- 
en, succeeding so well that in Chicago 
tho result was indicated by the f*ct 
that in q. single month the garbage 
was cut almost in half. 
When the command was "conserve" 

the housewife rallied her skill and her 
labor and put in the late summer days 
In a fine freniy of preserving, jelling, 
and drying the abundant crops of 
fruits and vegetables. From all indi- 
cations no approaching winter has 
ever before met such a bulkwark of 
stored food as now adorns the cellars 
and storeroom shelves of American 
homes. 
Now tho command is SACRIFICE! 
Sacrifice sugar! 
France, our ally, needs 100.000 tons 

of sugar to carry her through the next 
two months. Sugar is heat and en- 
ergy In the form most easily assimll- 
atod by the body. Science has prov- 
ed that 98.9 per cent, of the total 
energy contained In a given amount of 
sugar become» available in the body- 
as heat and energy. Taken in reas- 
onable quantities as food It delays fa- 
tigue and increases tho working pow- 
ers. 
- In the United States it is estimated 
that each adult citizen consumes a 

little more than four ounces a day. 
France is on a starvation ration of 
sugar—barely one ounce a day. To 
maintain her armies In fighting con- 
dition and her civil population in 
power to endure the war strain and 
keep up the Industrial support of the 
armies her sugar ration should be 
doubled. If it is even to be kept at 
Its present Insufficient standard the 
United States must share Its sugar 
supply and send 100,000 tons to France 
at once. 

It will cost us the sacrifice of our 
national sweet tooth. 

iVmerlcan women who have so 

bravely met war's other demands are 
not going to shirk and complain at 
this slight draft on their kitchens and 
their personal luxuries. 

TO FIX GRAY HAIRS 
Here's the simple, easy, safe way to 

surely change gray or faded, lifeless 
hair to a uniform, dark, lustrous, beau- 
tiful shade—perfectly natural In ap- 
pearance. Merely do as many thou- 
sands have done and apply Q-Ban. Not 
a quick-acting dys, but defies de- 
tection. Guaranteed harmless—50c a 

large bottle. Sold by the McClung Drug 
Co., 198 Smith St., Perth Amboy, and all 
good drug store®. Try Q-Ban Hair 
Tonic; Q^Ban Liquid Shampoo; Q-Ban 
Soap. Also Q-Ban Depilatory. 

HAIR COLOR RESTORER 

School News 
The faculty has been endeavoring 

.o arrange some sort of entertainment 
:>r attraction for the pupils of the high 
school In order to make the assembly 

' 

période in the auditorium as interest- j in# and as pleasant its possible. Ye.;- | 
terday afternoon there was a most, 
delightful surprise in store for the1 
boys and girls, when Mm. White, a loc- 
al violinist, kindly consented to piav · 
for their benefit. Mrs· White is a' 
well known violinist in the city of; Boston and she lias achieved quite a ! 
little fame as a soloist for Sousa's J band. To say that her recital was a j most agreeable surprise to the pupils 
would be only putting it lightly, j Every on· of Mrs. White's selections 
was admirably rendered and she re- 
ceived round after round of applause 
in token of the students' appreciation. ! 
Among the pieces played were two 
very familiar ones: "To the WTild 
Hose" and Dvorak's "Humoreeque." 

Room 208 had the highest percent- 
age of attendance last month of aîl the 
rooms in the high school building. Its ! 
average was .9S2 6 per cent. Room 206 | followed shortly on the heels of Room ! 
208 with an average of .9813 per cent, j Room 209 came next in order with a 
percentage of .980038. Rooms 105, 
107 and 100 also had high averages· 
for the month of September. The room 
having the highest attendance for the 
month receives a picture which it can 
keep as long as it holds the leader- 
ship. 

Cadets. 
It wag such an ideal day yesterday 

that Major Sturgis decided to drill 
the cadets In the open air instead of 
in the gymnasium. The fresh bracing 
air proved to be a wonderful stimulus 
for the boys spirits and actions. The 
new lads took hold of the movements 
with such vigor that if a spectator 
could havo watched the cadets march, 
he would have tirmly believed that the 
boys had drilled for at least a month 
Instead of the second tlmo. The stud- 
ents kept their lines of squads and 
columns creditably even and kept step 
like veterans Instead of so-called 
"greenhorns." Squad movements, the 
order for taking distance, marching In 
squads and in file and various facings 
were executed. After an hour's healthy 
work in the open the recall signal was 
blown on the bugle and the cadets 

trudged in the most case unwillingly— 
to their armory. Major Bturgls just 
before dismissal expressed his pleas- 
ure at the excellent progress the boys 
were making and said that he was 

hiehly gratified with the spirit they 
were putting into the work. 
Thursday a man from a uniform 

company will be at the school to meas- 
ure up the new cadets for uniforms. 
This will be welcome news, as each 
new lad is exceedingly desirous of see- 
ing himself In khaki. The two com- 
panies will be divided into competi- 
tive squads in accordance with the 
Wyoming plan In the near future. 
Each one of these squads is composed 
of eight men and a leader. The pur- 
pose of the competitive squad Is to 

furnish the cadet with amusement and 
a chance to compete in wall scaling, in 
other athletic games and in scholar- 
ship. The winner of squad honors In 
scholarship receives as a recognition 
a hflndsome prize for each member, 
and the winner In wall scaling and in 
athletic achievements receives a like 

metal, but one differently inscribed. A 
sponsor, a senior girl, is assigned to 

each squad to -ffive First Aid to any 
one if he be accidentally hurt and to 
encourage the cadets to their utmost. 
These senior girls or sponsors are 

voted upon and elected by the cadets 
themselves. 

The physical training department 
commenced operation on Monday, 
when Physical Director Evans put the 
boys and girls through a course of cal- 
isthenics and "gym" work. 

Market Reports. 
BUTTER—Creamery, higher than ex- 

tra»,', 46Vi@47c; extras, 46c; flrsts, 44^® 
45Vâq: seconds, 43®44c.; thirds, 41^) 
421 ic; creamery, higher than extras. 48® 
48Vid; extras, 47®47^c: flrsts. 45>^®46",c; 
seconds. 44®4Gc; state dairy, tubs, flnest. 

45&<5<4c'; good to prime, 44®44^c; com- 
mon to fair, 89@41o; renovated extras, 

4S14®44c; firsts, 42%@43c; lower grades, 

890420. 
EOG8—Fresh gathered extras. 45®46c: 

extra flrsts, 42®44c; flrsts. 39®41c; sec- 

ends, J7©!Sc; thirds and poorer, 35®36Vio; 
fresh gathered dlrtlss. No. 1, »e<33C^c; 
No. 1 and poorer. 32®35ftc: fresh gath- 
ered. checks, good to choice, dry, HVUci 
uodergrades, 30»«32c. 

HI· Faith Vindicated. 
Maramnlsu San, a converted ei-coB- 

vlct and manager of a home for dis- 

charged prisoners at Kobe, recently 
Deeded to make a trip to Tokyo, but 
had only 85 cents toward his fare. 

With faith in Ood, he nevertheless 

started for the stutlon. One train de- 

parted without him, but when time for 
the next arrived, It brought a mission- 
ary who, greeting Mr. Maramatsu, said 
to him : "By tlio way, X have been In- 
tending for some time to hand you this 

$5 for your work." Mr. Marumatsu's 
fuith was vindicated. 

Women s Work 
For Red Cross 

Red Cross membersship In thi 

1'nlted States has passed the four mil 
lion mark. 

The American Red has complete! 
plans for securing frequent standard 
lzed reports from all of Its 2,600 <hap 
tera, to Division Headquarters. Thes 
In turn send summaries to Washing 
ton, thus saving much labor there. 
Managers of all the thirteen sec 

tions Into which the country has beei 
divided for the decentralization 
Red Cross administration, have no\ 

been filled, and the plan of decen 
tralizatlon inaugurated by Harvey Γ 

Gibson, general manager, Is fairl 

under way. The localized adminis 
tratlon of chapter affairs at the thtr 
teen division headquarters by elimi 
nating detail is already rellevin 
pressure on national headquarters a 

[ Washington. The effectiveness 

chapter work is likewise increased 
through having an executive intimate- 
ly acquainted with local problems, 
who can give his entire time to di- 

recting a smaller number of chapters. 
Each of the BftttOd'l div.sion mana- 
gers is a man of broad business ex- 

| perience, whose character and Tecord 
prove his qualifications for high For- 

' 

J vice in the Red Crow. 
I The new Red Cross headquarters 
j at Elks Home on Madison avenue 

I ; will open for work Thursday morning 
. at 9 o'clock. The second floor has 
been devoted to this use. 

ï j 
Evert The Banana 

\\Turns Food Snob 
. j Washington, Oct. 3—And now add 

to the high coet of living the former- 
r ly cheap and nutritious banana. 
. j It Is not grown in the war regions. 
. The draft doe» not interfere with 
- banana plantations—in Cuba and 

f Central America. 
t There Is no embargo by those 
[ countries upon shipment to the TJ. S. 

L 
Just the nme bananas are frolng to 

ump Into the class with the artisto- 

rajtlc potato. 
The answer Is, TTncle Sam's need 

>f shLpe for transport purposes. 
Three of the biggest United Fruit 

-ompany"s ships have been taken tot 
ransport service. 
Each can bring 80,000 bunches of 

banana· each trip from the AYest In· 

lies. 
The United Fruit Company brtnprs 

he bulk of the tropical fruit. There 

s hardly any way i making up thl/ 
I elicit 

For Fever Patient. 

Here le a eooling drink for fere» 

patients : Put a llt^ie eaçe, two sprlga 
of balm and a little sorrel Into f« 

stone Jng, having first washed and 

Irled It. Peel tliln a email lemon, 
slice It and put a small piece of the 

peel In ; then pour In three pints ol 

boiling water. Sweeten and cover It 

closely. 

Lucky Strike Cigarettes 
A new creation—a 

new idea—toasted 

tobacco. 

The delicious Burley 
flavor is improved and 
sealed in; delivered to you 
fresh because the tobacco 

It's toasted 

IOC 
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